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PM Profession News 
 

Happy Easter 2011 Houston!!! 
 

About Easter: Easter is the central feast in the Christian liturgical year. 
According to the Canonical gospels, Jesus rose from the dead on the third 
day after his crucifixion. Some Christians celebrate this resurrection on 
Easter Day or Easter Sunday, two days after Good Friday and three days 
after Maundy Thursday. The chronology of his death and resurrection is 
variously interpreted to be between AD 26 and 36, traditionally 33. 

Secular customs, such as the Easter Bunny and Easter egg hunts, have be-
come part of the holiday's modern celebrations and are often observed by 
Christians and non-Christians alike.  
 
Japan crisis has shocked the world. We continue to pray wholeheartedly 
for the wellness of the people and the nation of Japan. I would continue to 
encourage the members of our great society to support in this hour of 
need.  
 
I also welcome our new Director of Communications, Jorge Farfan. You 
can meet him face to face on page 6 of this newsletter. 
 
As always, please reach out to your  PMIH Board and  representatives for 
any kind of support wrt PM Profession. We welcome your support, feed-
back and input to make PMIH Houston the best PMIH chapter ever. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Best regards, 
Pankaj Gupta, PMP, SE  
vpcomm@pmihouston.org  
VP Communications 
PMI Houston Chapter, Inc.  
 
 
2011 Communications Theme: “Do More with Less” 
     

 

Message from PMIH 
Pankaj Gupta, PMP, MBA, SE 
VP - Communications 

PMI Houston Chapter, Inc. 
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7 Criteria for Selecting Your PMP Exam Simulator 
              
                                                                                                 By Cornelius Fichtner, PMP  

 
2. Compare the price to your budget 
 
Studying for the PMP exam can be expensive when you include 
training materials, books and the exam fees. You will probably 
have a budget for your PMP journey, so compare the prices of 
PMP exam simulators and select one that provides the highest 
level of quality for a price you can afford. 
 
3. Ensure that the simulator is based on the most recent 
PMBOK® Guide 
 
Don’t waste time using an exam simulator that isn’t based on the 
most recent PMBOK® Guide! It sounds simple, but be sure to 
check that the PMP exam simulator you are looking at is actually 
based on the latest version. If it isn’t, you could waste a lot of 
time on questions (and answers) that will not accurately reflect 
what the exam will be like. 
 
4. Establish the simulator content 
 
Select a PMP exam simulator that has lots of questions. Lots. 
After all, you’ll be studying for 8-12 weeks, so you could be us-
ing the simulator often. It makes the exam prep too easy if the 
simulator presents you with same questions over again, so opt 
for a tool that offers you a great variety to test your abilities 
fully. 
 
 

                                                 ...… continued on next page                                                                            

 
The Project Management Professional (PMP) certification is a must-have 
for many project managers. It demonstrates your ability as a project man-
ager to your current and prospective employers, and can help you take 
the next step up the corporate ladder. That said, it is not an easy road, and 
preparing for the exam can be a time-consuming and stressful business. 
 
As adults, we don’t take exams that often. Part of the nerves and stress 
relating to the PMP exam comes from not knowing what to expect. You 
can prepare for the exam by revising the material from the knowledge 
areas of the PMBOK® Guide, but that should be only part of your prepa-
ration. You can also practice what the exam will be like by working 
through sample questions in a realistic, online environment. A PMP 
exam simulator provides this. Sitting sample tests with an exam simula-
tor will help you face the real exam confidently.  
 
Here are the 7 criteria to consider when selecting a PMP exam simulator 
to best suit your needs: 
 
 
1. Select PMI Registered Education Providers only 
 
One of the most important criteria is making sure you choose a PMP 
exam simulator from a Registered Education Provider (R.E.P). A R.E.P. 
is an organization approved by PMI, and the certification and logo shows 
you that the product meets established quality standards. 
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While you are looking into the questions find out who wrote them. 
Choose a simulator where the questions have been written by a 
group of PMPs. This ensures that you will be seeing questions 
from a variety of people, which have most likely been peer-
reviewed to ensure quality. 
 
5. Check it has full exam mode 
 
The PMP exam simulator you choose should have a full exam 
mode. This means that you can take a practice exam in advance of 
the real thing. It should be very realistic, with the option to mark 
questions for review, as that is what you will be able to do during 
the actual exam. Ideally, you will want to choose a simulator that 
enables you to take the tests as many times as you like. 
 
You’ll also want to check that the questions are presented in the 
same proportion as in the real exam. For example, about a third of 
the questions in the real exam are from Executing a Project. Your 
choice of PMP exam simulator should do the same to make the 
practice exams as realistic as possible. 
 
6. Check it offers learning mode 
 
Learning mode in an exam simulator is a good option to support 
your day-to-day studies during your PMP exam preparation. You 
can use learning mode to review various areas of the syllabus. For 
instance you might want to focus on questions coming from just 
Project Cost Management Knowledge Area or just from the Initiat-
ing Process Group. You should also be able to take a quick timed 
exam with a small number of random questions over your lunch 
break. 
 
 

 

In learning mode, a good simulator offers hints for questions if you are 
struggling, and will even show you the answer so you know what you 
need to review. The simulator must also explain the logic behind the 
questions, and point you in the right direction if you make a mistake. 
 
 
7. Establish the level of technical support 
 
PMP exam simulators can be web-based or available to download and 
install on your computer. Either way, find out what sort of technical 
support the company offers. Ideally, look for a company that provides 
help when things go wrong through a forum, FAQ on their website, or a 
‘contact us’ page. In the worst case, you might want to return the prod-
uct completely, so find out if they offer a full refund if you are not satis-
fied. 
 
Work through these 7 criteria for every PMP exam simulator that you 
are considering, and you will find a product that meets your needs. Hav-
ing chosen a PMP exam simulator, you can use it to fully prepare for the 
exam, and you will enter the exam room knowing what to expect. Good 
luck! 

Summary:  
 
A PMP exam simulator will help you prepare for the PMP exam by 
showing you what to expect on the exam day. Here are 7 criteria to con-
sider when choosing which PMP exam simulator to purchase. 
 
About the author: Cornelius Fichtner, PMP is a noted PMP expert. He 
has helped over 13,000 students prepare for the PMP Exam with The 
Project Management PrepCast at http://www.pm-prepcast.com and The 
PM Exam Simulator at http://www.pm-exam-simulator.com  

PMI Houston Chapter, Inc. 

 … continued from p. 3 
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How to Apply …Contact Information 
 
Visit http://www.pmihouston.org on the PMI   Houston website to 
view the official guidelines on how to submit your project.   
 
Or contact Gary Glasscock, Director of Professional Awards,  
713-831-2575, gary.glasscock@aglife.com for more information

What is “Project of the Quarter”  

PMI Houston awards an outstanding project to recognize, honor, and 
publicize the accomplishments of the Project of the Quarter, and the 
Project Team. 

Candidate projects exhibit superior performance and execution of  
exemplary project management.    

Winners Will Receive… 

• Recognition for their organization and the project team     
throughout the PMI Houston community. 

• Feature article and interview in the monthly newsletter 

• Identification of the winners in PMI-Houston website  

• Recognition at the PMI monthly meeting at Hess 

• One of the quarterly winners selected as PMI Houston’s candidate 
for National Project of the Year. 

 
* Applicants missing the cutoff will be rolled to next quarter’s         
candidate pool 
** Also announcement of Houston PMI Project of the Year 

Project of the Quarter Award 
PMI Houston Chapter, Inc. 

PMI Houston Chapter, Inc. 
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To all PMI Houston Chapter members: 
 
Nominee Name: Jorge Farfan,  
Director of Communications—Email Blast 
 
Nominated by: Pankaj Gupta, VP Communications 
 
 
  “About Jorge” 
 
 
Young and Energetic professional from home construction industry 
with a passion for volunteering. 
 
Academically, Bachelors in Science in Technical Management as well 
as Masters of Project management.   
 
Jorge likes to help and strive to enhance the potential of fellow people 
and friends around him, one of the key philosophy of volunteerism. 
 
PMIH Communications team welcome Jorge to our chapter committee.  
   
 
 
 

 
 

Volunteer of 1st quarter 
2010 
 

PMIH Communications  
Director. Mr, Jorge Farfan 
 

PMI Houston Chapter, Inc. 

Thank You Jorge for your support to 
the Chapter 
    Pankaj 
   VP Communications 
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2011 PMI Houston Conference & Expo 
June 7-9, 2011 

        George R. Brown Convention Center 
      Website: www.pmihouston.org/conference 
 

Conference Features: 60 breakout sessions with tracks on: 

* Agile Project Management 
* Professional Development 
* Program Management 
* Project Management 
* Project Management from an O&G Perspective 
* Software Tools for Project Management 

Attendees will have the potential of earning 21.5 PDUs during this 3-day event 

Thank you all very much for your support and we look forward to seeing you at the 2011 PMI Houston Conference & Expo at 
the George R. Brown Convention Center June 7th, 8th & 9th. 

For annual sponsorship opportunities and exhibit space at the 2011 PMI Houston Conference & Expo, please contact Benji Addo, PMP or 
Richard Allen, PMP at PMIC.VendorExpo@pmihouston.org.  
 

   
PMI Houston Chapter, Inc. 
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The 2011 PMI Houston Conference & Expo and Annual Job Fair is only eight (8) weeks away.  
Regular Registration pricing is available through May 30, 2010. Register now at www.pmihouston.org/conference 

 
Here’s just a sampling of Keynote and Breakout Session Speakers / Topics  

• Deanna Landers, PMP, PMI Board Member, Tuesday Opening Banquet Keynote:– “Project Management as a Strategic Competency” 
• Traci Duez, Wednesday Luncheon Keynote: “Ask and You Shall Achieve” 
• Rick Morris, PMP, Thursday Luncheon Keynote: “Stop Playing Games” 
• Sanjiv Augustine: “The Case for Agile”, “Risk Management with Agile” and “the Agile PMO” 
• Carla Fair-Wright PMP, President Houston Chapter Society of Women in Engineering: “Free Online Project Management Resources - How to 

Find Them and How to Use Them” 
• Robbie Mac Iver: “Stairway to Agility: An Agile Adoption Path" and "In Hindsight: The Art of Agile Retrospection" 
• Rachel Paulson, PMP: “Positive Aggressive Behavior” 
• Gary Richardson PhD PMP, University of Houston: “A Critical Chain View of Project Management in a High Change Environment” 
• Microsoft will give a number of presentations on MS Project and SharePoint 
• PMI Houston Galleria Toastmasters – learn what Toastmasters is all about 

And more…visit www.pmihouston.org/conference for conference details 

PMI® Houston Chapter Sponsors & Vendors 
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Pursuing Excellence in Project Management 
 

Six Full-Day Workshops are scheduled for Tuesday, June 7, 2010: 

 

Lisa DiTullio Creative Forces: Inspired Solutions for Project Success – Innovation is about doing things differently and doing different 
things. It’s critical for companies that want to remain competitive in the long term. Yet, most companies are cutting back 
on innovation and creativity, focusing on cost cutting, people cutting, and reducing the number of priority projects. This 
program is designed to provoke thought about the extent to which creativity supports project success. Participants learn 
how to tap into a team’s collective power of innovation, improve morale, reduce project risks, and turn limited resources 
into renewable energy, all enhancing project outcomes. 

Traci Duez Unleashing your Project Management Brilliance- This workshop will be unlike ANY other workshop you have ever at-
tended and you’ll be thrilled that you chose to attend! Discover Your Natural Talents & Strengths - Learn how Your Think-
ing Habits Impact Your Performance - Unleash 40% More Cooperation from Others - Add More Time to Your Day (by 
increasing productivity). What do you get in this 1-day leadership workshop? (in addition to 7 PDUs) > PRIOR to attend-
ing, you’ll take an online assessment. (15 - 20 minutes) > Upon arrival, you will receive your 30-page full-color assessment 
results report which we will review during the first half of the workshop. >During the second half of the workshop, you 
will discover the tools to maximizing your strengths, transcending your challenges, and creating the success you want by 
unleashing your PM brilliance. You’ll learn to do these things and more in this one-day workshop. Using the breakthroughs 
of Neuro-Axiology, you will discover how to create real, lasting changes that DISTINGUISH YOU FROM THE OTH-
ERS. You can change EVERYTHING when you learn to THINK better! 

Rick Gillis How to Get You Through the Pipeline. Your Accomplishments Worksheet / The Pre-Resume™ / The Keywords Game & 
Your Next Job! - Once you understand that job search is no longer about selection and is, in fact, based on elimination you 
will be able to take a huge step forward in the quest for your next job. Rick Gillis will teach you the basics in taking and 
presenting a powerful inventory of YOU-- the ‘you’ that every employer wants to meet and hire. Rick will instruct you on 
the creation of the professionally preferred short-form resume (his Pre-Resume™) as well as the more traditional long-
form resume; and in order to get you noticed by the resume scanning software that so many companies use to eliminate 
candidates, each attendee will leave this seminar with the ability to “play the keywords game” so necessary in moving for-
ward to the selection process. 
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Pursuing Excellence in Project Management 
 

Workshops (continued) 
 

 
 

Workshops have a seating capacity of 100 and they are filling fast. Sign up now to be sure you get your first choice for a Workshop. 
Register now at www.pmihouston.org/conference  
 
 

Joe Lukas Effective Negotiating Techniques will cover effective techniques and best practices for any negotiation situation. Why 
people win in negotiations, key traits of successful negotiators, types of negotiations, the negotiation process, tactics 
and countermeasures will be discussed. Participants will take part in practice negotiation exercises and give you a clear 
understanding of the top ten mistakes made in negotiations, as well as techniques that can be used to avoid these mis-
takes. 

Rick Morris Project Management That Works! Project Managers are faced with dilemmas such as sponsors mandating unreach-
able dates, teams unable to give reliable estimates, changing priorities and scope, and a myriad of other issues. The 
reactions then lead to emotional conversations. Come to a true lessons-learned session that presents an approach that is 
applicable whether you are the leader of a PMO, or just a single project manager trying to do things right! 

Tom Sheives & 
Yvonne Kish 

Agile Project Management with Scrum - This seminar gives a clear understanding of Scrum in Agile Project Manage-
ment and how it compares with the more traditional PMBOK® version of project management. You will discover 
what Agile PM is and how it can benefit you, your team, and your projects by streamlining steps on how to effectively 
implement Scrum, exactly when to apply Scrum, when to apply traditional project management methods, and when to 
effectively use a blended version of both.  You will learn the characteristics and benefits of Scrum and gain an over-
view of Agile Software Development and Scrum.  The benefit of attending this seminar is enhanced knowledge of the 
different project management methodologies and the gained skill of knowing when to apply the most effective method 
for proven results.  The entire focus of this workshop is to provide you a combination of transferred knowledge and 
interactive learning through lecture, discussion, and easy but effective hands-on exercises. 
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Pursuing Excellence in Project Management 
 

Top Ten reasons to attend the 2011 PMI Houston Conference & Expo and Annual Job Fair: 
 
1. Instantaneous ROI. You will walk away from this 3-day event with cutting-edge project management tools and techniques that you can put to 

use right away. 
2. Increase Deliverables / Decrease Costs. Considering attending one of our full-day workshops, i.e., “Creative Forces: Inspired Solutions for Pro-

ject Success” by Lisa DiTullio, PMP” or “Effective Negotiating Techniques” by Joe Lukas, PMP… 
3. Lowest cost for high intensity knowledge-building Conference. As a PMP you have the potential of earning 21.5 PDUs during this 3-day 

event. Tuesday, June 7th offers six  (6) full-day workshops from which to choose. (7 PDUs) The Tuesday evening Opening Banquet “Project Man-
agement as a Strategic Competency” will give you insights from a PMI global perspective. (1.5 PDUs) Wednesday, June 8th, we have 30 breakout 
sessions and another 30 breakout sessions on Thursday, June 9th. (1.0 PDU per one-hour breakout session) 

4. Cover the full gamut of Risks. Learn cost-cutting techniques to help you navigate through each phase of Project Management in this down econ-
omy. Hear what Project Management experts have to say about maximizing your output with limited resources. It’s all about recognizing what 
strategies to use and how to motivate your team to work through the tough decisions and get the job done on time and under budget. 

5. Tap the resources of PMI principles and expertise all in one place during this 3-day event. We offer sessions to keep you abreast of the latest 
Project Management research, expertise, tools and techniques to enhance your development as a Project Management Professional. 

6. Networking. The 2011 PMI Houston Conference & Expo offers a wealth of opportunity to meet with your peers and share best practices. Hear 
how others are facing the challenges of today. 

7. Maximum access to Vendors. We have a wide array of the top vendors in the Project Management community ready to share their knowledge 
and tools to help set you up for dynamic success. Our Vendor Expo is situated in the heart of this conference. 

8. Each Session is focused on your development as a Project Management Professional. Go online to www.pmihouston.org/conference and pre-
view the Program Schedule listing each one of the sessions available during this 3-day event. You’ll quickly see there is a wealth of topics to ex-
plore. 

9. Opportunity to “bring home” what you’ve learned.  You will come away from the 2011 PMI Houston Conference & Expo rejuvenated, ener-
gized and inspired – so share the wealth of knowledge you’ve gained with your colleagues.   

10. Get out of that Box and recharge your batteries! It will do you a world of good to break away from your normal routine and get connected with 
those who can give you new insights, lessons learned, and best practices…all things you can bring back to the office and super-charge your team. 
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The Project Management Institute - Houston Chapter, Inc. is offering 
the following trainings for your professional development cycle and 
you can register to the following trainings by visiting http://
www.pmihouston.org 
 
• PMO 
• Principles of Project Management 
• PMP® & CAPM® Prep - 4 day   
• Business Analysis etc 

 

  

 April PMIH Trainings  

 

 
PMP® & CAPM® Prep - 6 Saturday  
4/9/2011 - 5/14/2011 
 
This course is the compressed 4-day version of the popular PMP® Re-
view Course.  It is a good alternative for those project managers wish-
ing to attend the PMP® Review class in a condensed fashion over the 
course of one week.  This course meets the PMI's 35-hour class re-
quirements for PMP® certification. ...More Info... 
 

PMP® & CAPM® Prep - 4 day  
4/18/2011 - 4/21/2011 
 
This course is the compressed 4-day version of the popular PMP® Re-
view Course.  It is a good alternative for those project managers wish-
ing to attend the PMP® Review class in a condensed fashion over the 
course of one week.  This course meets the PMI's 35-hour class re-
quirements for PMP® certification. ...More Info... 
 

Risk Management for Project Managers 
4/29/2011 

Managing project risk is a major factor in achieving project success. 
Time invested in identifying and mitigating risks yields a high ROI.  . 
...More Info... 
 
 

 

Training and Events Calendar  
           April 2011 - May 2011 

PMI Houston Chapter, Inc. 

** Refer to the www.pmihouston.org for last minute updates 
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This two day course trains the student to use Microsoft Project 2007  in 
managing projects in compliance with the PMI PMBOK® Guide stan-
dards. 

Additional topics include setting up templates to permit re-use of a 
good project plan, the use of customized views and tables, sharing re-
sources between projects, and creating a master project to view multi-
ple projects as a whole.   ...More Info... 

 
 
PMP® & CAPM® Prep - 4 day  
5/23/2011 - 5/26/2011 
 
This course is the compressed 4-day version of the popular PMP® Re-
view Course.  It is a good alternative for those project managers wish-
ing to attend the PMP® Review class in a condensed fashion over the 
course of one week.  This course meets the PMI's 35-hour class re-
quirements for PMP® certification. ...More Info... 
 

 

Project Management using MS Project 2007  

5/16/2011 - 5/17/2011 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PMI Houston Chapter, Inc. 

May PMIH Trainings   

 

Professional Development 

Professional Development Home 
Certification 

PDU Codes 

Training Schedule 

Free PDUs 

Practice Exams & Templates 

Claiming PDUs 

Annual Conference 

Resources 

Earn Free PDUs  

** Refer to the www.pmihouston.org for last minute updates 
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Galleria Venue:  
• Galleria Pre-Meeting: The Power of Creative Project Management 
 Wednesday April 13, 2011 | 5:30pm to 6:30pm  
 
• Galleria Meeting: Being the Boss is Difficult, The Emotional Side of Be-

ing in Charge  
 Wednesday April 13, 2011 | 6:30pm - 8:00pm  
 

Where:  HESS Club - 5430 Westheimer Road, Houston, TX 77056 
 

 
North Venue:  

• North Pre-Meeting: The Alchemy of Success, Turning Failure into 
Success   

 Tuesday April 12, 2011 | 5:30 to 6:30 PM  
 
• North Meeting: Being the Boss is Difficult, The Emotional Side of Be-

ing in Charge  
 Tuesday April 12, 2011 | 6:30 to 8:00 PM  
 

“Where: Strack Farms Restaurant,  
5707 Louetta, Spring, Texas 77379 
 
 

University of Houston Venue:  
• UH Meeting: Variable Time Project Planning  

Wednesday April 20, 2011 | 5:30pm to 6:30pm  
 
Where:  Univesity center, Caribbean Room (Room 75) 
University of Houston, Houston Texas 77204-3038  

 
 
** Refer to the www.pmihouston.org for last minute updates

PMIH Meetings Overview 
Venues Info for April 2011 

Southwest meeting Venue:  
• Southwest Meeting: PM Lessons Learned in Starting a New Business 

Wednesday April 20, 2011 | 5:30pm to 6:30pm  
 

Where:  Schlumberger Sugar Land Campus 
Forum Café, 210 Schlumberger Drive 
  

Downtown meeting Venue:  
• Downtown Meeting: The Power of Creative Project Management  
 Thursday April 21, 2011 | 5:30pm to 6:30pm  
 

Where:  Main Houston Public Library Branch  
Concourse Level Meeting Room  
500 McKinney Street, Houston, Texas 77002  
 

 

PMI Houston Chapter, Inc. PMI Houston Chapter, Inc. 
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The following graph shows the number of members at the PMI Hous-
ton Chapter, Inc.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Statistics for the PMI Houston Chapter meeting attendance by area   
are in final stages of compilation by the respective committee: 

Statistics 
PMI - Houston Chapter, Inc. 

 North Galleria Southwest Westside Downtown UH 

January 43 101 29   22 

February       

March       

April       

May       

June       

July       

August       

September       

October       

November       

December       

PMI Houston Chapter, Inc. 
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Gold Sponsor  Silver Sponsor  

PMI® Houston Chapter, Inc. Sponsors, Vendors, and Recognition  

Bronze Sponsor  

     

Bronze Sponsor  

 

Vendors

   

 

Vendors 

PMI Houston Chapter, Inc. 
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URL: http://www.pmihouston.org/news_arch.php 

PMIH —Newsletter Archives 
Available at the below URL due to change in website plat-
form. 
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As a service to our members, PMI® 
Houston works with local companies 
looking for Project Managers and lists 
those positions for our members.  
 
 

 
Below is the current listing of positions open and the date the  
position was posted: 
 

 
• Several Project Managers (New) 
• Program Manager 
• Program Manager II 
 
 
Please visit Job Postings Oppor-
tunities area to view the entire 
list. 
 
 
 
 
 

PMI Houston Chapter, Inc. 

Job Posting Opportunities 
Pankaj Gupta, VP - Communications 

 

 

 

Volunteer Opportunities 
Philip Lee, VP - Memberships 

 
We are a volunteer organization that cares and loves all our mem-
bers.  We invite you to Innovate with PMI by contacting vpmember-
ship@pmihouston.org  
 
Volunteer opportunities.  

As you will learn, PMI Houston succeeds through the volunteer efforts 
of our members. Our experience is that volunteers get as much as they 
give or more (and not just PDUs). We hope you will find time to con-
tribute your time and talents to the Chapter. Visit our web site for more 
information on volunteer opportunities . 

How do I volunteer to serve on a committee? 
 
Send an email to the VP of Membership. Present the area that interests 
you and the opportunities that are relevant to your skill sets and inter-
ests. Our chapter is grateful for volunteers. 
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                         The Price of Right 

                              
                   By Margaret Meloni, MBA, PMP 

Boy was I ticked! I wanted to scream out ‘He is lying!’ Something 
restrained me. I have no idea what; I can’t tell you that at that point 
in my life I was really that savvy about my working relationships. 
 
If I had argued with him, I would have been right. He did ask for 
changes, he did know it changed our schedule and he did agree to 
the new schedule. But I would have paid the ‘Price of Right’; it 
would have seriously damaged our working relationship. It would 
have damaged my reputation. After all it is bad form to yell at a cus-
tomer in front of the team. I would have damaged my career just 
to satisfy that one violent urge to be right. 
 
While being right is personally satisfying, it benefits only one person
-you!  No one else cares if you are right or not unless it impacts their 
wallet or seriously changes something important to them.  In this 
case, the client’s pride would have been damaged and he would have 
been embarrassed while surrounded by relative strangers.  I would 
never have received more business from this person and he would 
make very sure that everyone in his circle knew that I was unpleas-
ant to work with and unreliable.   
 
 

                                                                  ..… continued on next page                                                                            

No, that is not an error. This story is called ‘The Price of Right’; not to 
be confused with the game show, ‘The Price is Right’.  
 
What is ‘The Price of Right’? It is that toll we pay when it is more im-
portant to be right than it is to exercise tact. 
 
What made me think of this? When I teach project management and I 
discuss scope creep; I usually tell a story about one of my first pro-
jects. I really wanted to get along with my customer. 
I was not well versed in all of the project management bodies of 
knowledge. I probably did not know the term scope creep. If the cus-
tomer asked for something extra, well I would just ask the team to go 
right ahead. I thought this was great customer service. 
 
So let’s jump ahead to the end of the project. We came in about three 
weeks late. I realize now that given the changes I agreed to, this was a 
minor miracle. 
 
In a wrap up meeting, I was asked ‘Why were you late?’ I replied that 
we had accommodated changes to the original requirements and that 
took more time. I knew my customer, my buddy and partner would 
stand by me. 
 
WRONG. He indicated that he did not know about any changes. As 
far as he was concerned the product delivered was exactly per the 
original requirements. We were just late, because the IT department is 
always late. 
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But you can bet that next time we had a change log and created 
change requests for each new or modified requirement.  One of the 
most important words in projects is documentation.  If a client de-
cides he or she wants some changes made, a change log is your 
best friend.  Decide how much time that change will take and the 
impact on other aspects of the project then write out a memo to the 
client with these details.  If you use email in order to save time, 
follow that up with a memo on paper that both you and the client 
can keep on file.  
  
 
By documenting every change requested you acceded to, you are 
creating a paper trail that is impossible to argue with.  You won’t 
have to pay the “price of right” ever again, because the “right” is 
sitting there for all to see-read, initialed, and filed away for future 
reference! 
 
 
Documentation is also a great help when similar situations 
arise.  You can refer back to the project records and see what prob-
lems arose from those requests or how it may have helped to move 
everything ahead faster than scheduled.  However, if you work on 
a paperless basis you’d be wise to make sure that every memo you 
send and every piece of correspondence with your client is backed 
up every day.  A virtual paper trail means nothing if it’s corrupted 
or lost in a computer crash.   
 
 

 
 

 
Summary: 
 
In the workplace, no one else cares if you are right. What is most impor-
tant is that we keep a harmonious relationship with our clients and the 
team so it is pointless to argue just to prove you are right especially if 
your argument is not backed up by proper documentation. In accommo-
dating client’s request for a change in the usual process, a change log is 
your best friend.  Decide how much time that change will take and the 
impact on other aspects of the project then write out a memo to the cli-
ent with these details.  If you use email in order to save time, follow that 
up with a memo on paper that both you and the client can keep on 
file.  When you document, you won’t have to pay the “price of right” 
ever again, because the “right” is sitting there for all to see-read, ini-
tialed, and filed away for future reference!  
 
 
About the Author: Margaret Meloni, MBA, PMP, is an executive 
coaching consultant for IT professionals. She helps project managers 
and teams work together better by improving their soft skills. Learn how 
to successfully combine your technical and soft skills in her webinars 
from The PDU Podcast (www.pducast.com) and from her website at 
www.margaretmeloni.com  
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Ready to become a PMI Houston LEADER? 

The Houston Chapter of PMI holds an election of officers each year. A Nominations Committee has been formed to assemble a list of 
candidates by May 31. Elections will be held in June. New officers will begin to shadow the current officers in July, and will take office 
officially in January 2012.  
 
EVERY PMI HOUSTON MEMBER  in good standing, with a PMP, is eligible for election to the PMI Houston board of directors. 
There are additional requirements to be eligible for the position of Senior VP Internal Operations. 
 
 Our board openings include the following: 
  

Senior VP Internal Operations – This officer coordinates the committees that are primarily internally focused: Professional 
Development, Programs, and Membership. You must have already served for two years as a PMI Board member before run-
ning for this position. Senior VP Internal Operations is a one-year role but running for this position implies a four-year com-
mitment, as it leads to successive roles as Senior VP External Operation, President, and Past President.  

 
VP Communications – This officer's committee publishes the newsletter and manages other communications for the chapter 

such as specialized email blasts. Indulge your creative side with our award-winning newsletter with your team of writers, 
editors, and photographers. VP Communications is a two-year commitment (2012-2013). 

 
VP Financial Affairs  – This officer's committee prepares a budget each year for the chapter and reports to the board regarding 

budget compliance and financial matters. Use your special interest in financial reporting and accounting systems to succeed 
in this role. VP Financial Affairs is a two-year commitment (2012-2013). 

 
VP Professional Development – This officer's committee oversees the monthly educational seminars and the PMP Review 

classes held twice each year. Maximize your desire for training excellence to secure great instructors and seminar presenters. 
VP Professional Development is a two-year commitment (2012-2013). 

 
VP Programs – This officer's committee locates the presenters and schedules the presentations at our several chapter meetings 

each month. Put your networking skills to work to bring interesting, informative, and relevant programs to the meetings. VP 
Programs is a two-year commitment (2012-2013). 

                                                                                                                                                                    ...continue on next page                                                                            
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Ready to become a PMI Houston LEADER? 

  
You can review more information about the PMI Houston board and each position in the Chapter Structure Definitions document. 
 
You may submit your nominations online using this form on the elections page.  Nominations will also be taken from the floor at the 
March and April chapter meetings.  Nominations close on April 30, 2011.   
 
 If you are interested or have any questions please send an email to nominations@pmihouston.org.  The members of the nominat-
ing committee will provide you with the forms and the process you need to get on the BALLOT! 
 
Nominating Committee Chairman 
Kathy Ridley 
president2010@pmihouston.org 
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             PMI® Global Congresses 

 

 

PMI® Global Congresses and regional events provide professional develop-
ment, networking, information sharing and recognition for project practitio-
ners from the region and around the world. 

Congresses feature areas of focus presentations that cover both global and 
regional project management issues and emerging challenges, and apply to 
project managers of all skill levels and career stages. 

When you attend an assortment of presentations given by high-quality 
speakers, you’ll gain insight into a broad spectrum of topics. 

 

2011 Congresses Schedule 

 

EMEA  Dublin, Ireland 9–11 May 2011 

Latin America   Regional Events 2011 

Asia Pacific  Regional Events 2011 

North America 
Dallas/Fort Worth, 
Texas USA 

22–25 October 2011 

Global Congresses 2011 
Project Management Institute (PMI) 

 

Networking events provide an environment to meet fellow 
practitioners across all industries, share experiences and ex-
change ideas. 

PMI credential holders who attend congress can earn profes-
sional development units (PDUs) toward the maintenance of 
their credential. 

PMI Houston Chapter, Inc. 
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PMI® Houston Chapter Inc. 
http://www.pmihouston.org 

P.O. Box 32 
Bellaire, TX 77402 

Phone: 713.592.8909  

If you are not already a member, please join today. 
Visit http://www.pmi.org for more information. 

 

It’s Your Chapter... Join, Renew, Volunteer  

…Make a Difference 

2010 PMIH Board of Directors 
   Chapter President 
   Marc DeCantillon, PMP 
   president2011@pmihouston.org 
 
   VP - Marketing 
   Karen Duncan, PMP 
   vpmarketing@pmihouston.org 
 
   VP - Communications 
   Pankaj Gupta, MBA, PMP 
   vpcomm@pmihouston.org 
 
   VP - Membership 
   Philip Lee, PMP 
   vpmembership@pmihouston.org 
 
   VP - Programs 
   Giovanni Fanduiz, PMP 
   vpprograms@pmihouston.org 
 
   Advisor 
   Stephen Schuster, PMP 
   president2005@pmihouston.org 
 
 

Sr. VP External Operations 
Andy Stuart, MBA, PMP 
svp.external@pmihouston.org 
 
Sr. VP Internal Operations 
Robert Masch, PMP 
svp.internal@pmihouston.org 
 
VP - E-Business 
Eric Hintz, PMP 
vpebiz@pmihouston.org 
 
VP - Finance 
Sharon Greiff, PMP 
vpfinance@pmihouston.org 
 
VP - Professional Development 
Robin Short, PMP 
vppd@pmihouston.org 
 
Advisor 
Robert Mills, PE, MCPM, PMP 
president2002@pmihouston.org 
 
 

   Director at Large 
   Quang Ton, PMP 
   director@pmihouston.org  
    
    Advisor 
   John S. Gorman, III, PMP 
   president2009@pmihouston.org 
 
   Advisor 
   Caroline Gormley, PMP 

   president2008@pmihouston.org 
 

Past President 
Kathy Ridley, PMP 
president2010@pmihouston.org 
 
Advisor 
Don Grosskreutz, PMP 
president2006@pmihouston.org 
 
Advisor 
Walter A. Viali, PMP 
 president2007@pmihouston.org 
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